Alteration of hormone and neurotransmitter production in cultured cells by high and low frequency electrical stimulation.
HFS has become a widely used method in functional neurosurgery. However, its mechanism is not well understood, and its cellular and molecular effects have not yet been investigated. The aim of the study was to understand which cellular events, unrelated to the network organization of cells or neurons, participate in the mechanism of action of HFS. In vitro cellular effects of high (HFS) and low (LFS) frequency electrical stimulation on prolactin secretion in GH3 cell lines (prolactinoma), as well as the catecholaminergic secretion on PC12 cells (pheochromocytoma) were investigated. Cells were cultured in dishes with integrated electrodes to deliver stimulation at the same parameters as those used in clinical conditions to treat advanced forms of Parkinson's disease. Prolactin production was measured in GH3 using a Radio-Immuno-Assay. Dopamine, epinephrine and norepinephrine were measured in PC12 using Enzymo-immuno-assays. HFS for 24 hours reduced prolactin secretion by 40.3%, dopamine by 32.7%, epinephrine by 18.1% (non significant) and norepinephrine by 27.0%. LFS did not induce significant changes. These results suggest that HFS has an inhibitory impact on the cellular machinery responsible for hormone and neurotransmitter production. In this model of isolated cultured cells, network interactions and particularly presynaptic actions are discarded. HFS has inhibitory effects on cellular mechanisms responsible for the production and release of molecules participating in intercellular communication. This HFS-induced inhibition might participate in the lesion-like effect of therapeutic HFS in the basal ganglia during various movement disorders.